Nursery Newsletter
Friday 27th April 2018
Dear Parents/Carers,

Book of the week

We started off the week by celebration St George’s Day
by dressing up in red and white and making flags.
We have also continued with our topic ‘Is it shiny?’
The children have done a great job with their homework
and found lots of shiny things on their ‘shiny things’
hunt at home. Some of us brought some shiny things
in to Nursery to share with the rest of the class too.
Literacy
This week we have read the story ‘Laura’s Star’ by Klaus Baumgart and we have
been using bright highlighters and pens to draw and write with. We have also
been developing our fine motor skills by making shiny moon rock using air dry
clay.

Maths
We have been working really hard with our counting and tried to count the
correct amount of shiny sequins to match a number.

Understanding the World/ Expressive Arts and Design
We have set up an ‘Is it shiny?’ exploring table which is filled with only shiny
things. We have enjoyed describing different shiny objects and comparing them
with each other. We have also enjoyed exploring with mirrors and haw our
reflection changes with different shape mirrors.
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Remember


‘National Share-a-Story Month’ starts 1st May. If you have any fantastic
stories you would like to share, please bring them in.





Friday 4th April – Inset Day



Monday 7th April – Bank Holiday

Here are some activities you might like to try at home:


Try exploring with shiny kitchen foil. What happens when your
scrunch/twist/tear it? Can you wrap something in it?



Share a story with a friend or with your family.



Find some shiny stars in the sky at night.

Just a note to say:

Have a lovely weekend!
Miss Wong, Mrs Higgs and Mrs Porphire
Don’t forget to let us know what your child has been up to at home and fill
in a ‘WOW’ moment sheet.

